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Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance Company Canada (Genworth Canada), a subsidiary of Genworth MI Canada Inc. 
(TSX: MIC), is the largest private residential mortgage insurer in Canada. The Company provides mortgage default insurance to 
Canadian residential mortgage lenders, making homeownership affordable and accessible to more Canadians. 

As at December 31, 2015, Genworth Canada had $6.2 billion in total assets and $3.4 billion in shareholders’ equity.

We are part of a collegial, 
talented team dedicated 
to making a meaningful 
difference. We take pride 
in what we accomplish 
together and celebrate 
these achievements.

We embrace challenging 
assignments, targeted career 
development and personal 
growth to truly understand 
and make a positive impact 
for our employees and our 
customers.

Our values define who 
we are and how we 
work, and they guide our 
decisions each day. These 
values are fundamental 
to our success in keeping 
our promises to our 
customers, our colleagues, 
and our partners.

A career at Genworth Canada 
provides meaningful work 
experience and ongoing 
learning opportunities. We are 
committed to ensuring our 
employees have the support 
they need to succeed. 

Contents

For more information on 
our charitable donations 
and activities,  
visit powerofhome.ca.

http://powerofhome.ca


Proven Industry 
& Community 
Commitment
Collaboration is the cornerstone of our business. Every day 
we work with our customers and industry partners to help 
Canadian families achieve their homeownership dreams.

A highlight of 2015 was celebrating Genworth Canada’s 
20th anniversary at our customer appreciation event in 
June. Reminiscing with long-standing industry partners 
on the progress of Canada’s housing and mortgage 
market was enlightening. The industry has been through 
evolutionary change over the last two decades, and I’m 
proud to say that Genworth Canada has played a key role in 
helping to shape the strong and vibrant housing market we 
operate in today.

Our spirit of collaboration also extends to the communities 
in which our employees work and live. We believe it 
is our corporate responsibility to help build a stronger 
nation, and that starts with meaningful contributions in 
our own backyard. In 2015 alone, Genworth Canada and 
our 287 employees made a difference, contributing time 

 Letter from the President & CEO

I had the pleasure of joining a team of hardworking 
Genworth Canada employees on a Habitat build site in 
Burlington, Ontario last year. As you can see from our 
smiling faces below, it was gratifying to participate in 
building a home from the ground up. Even more rewarding 
was knowing that we played a part in providing a deserving 
family with a safe place to call home.

I encourage you to read on for a deeper look into the 
different ways our business and our people collaborated 
with, and supported, customers, partners, policy makers, 
community builders and each other throughout the year. 

Together we achieve great things.

$60,000  
in employee 
fundraising

3,000+ 
 

hours of  
volunteer service

$750,000  
in Company-
directed donations

Stuart Levings, President and CEO

and money to more than 30 national and local community 
causes. Our contributions include 
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http://homeownership.ca

Homebuyer Education
 Helping first-time homebuyers achieve homeownership responsibly

Additional tools include mortgage-planning calculators, product 
videos and a “New to Canada” series of articles, available in 
six languages, offering advice for new immigrants on how to 
achieve homeownership in Canada.

We also encourage homebuyers and mortgage and real 
estate industry professionals to stay informed and share 
practical tips through our social media networks on Facebook 
(GenworthSmartShopper.ca) and LinkedIn.

Financial Literacy

To further promote the importance of financial literacy, 
Genworth Canada is a proud supporter of the Canadian 
Association of Credit Counselling Services (CACCS), which 
is recognized as the national voice for not-for-profit credit 
counselling in Canada. Its focus on financial counselling 
education, accreditation of agencies, certification of financial 
counsellors and commitment to research and advocacy is very 
well-aligned with our commitment to enabling responsible 
homeownership and is the foundation of our long-standing 
partnership. 

Our contributions to CACCS include the funding of a Financial 
Fitness Survey designed to help Canadians assess and 
strengthen their financial fitness. If you’re curious to test your 
personal financial shape, visit www.caccs.ca and click on 
Discover Your Financial Fitness Score.

Today’s suite of mortgage insurance products is well-
established, offering homebuyers the opportunity to start 
building equity in a home with a low down payment while 
still benefiting from competitive interest rates. The key is 
ensuring that homebuyers are purchasing homes they can 
afford today and throughout the lifetime of the mortgage.

To guide homebuyers in the right direction, Genworth 
Canada provides a variety of resources that are designed 
to help homebuyers make financially sound choices. These 
resources can be found at homeownership.ca.

Homeownership.ca

Homeownership.ca is a consumer website providing step-
by-step advice on how to achieve homeownership “the 
better way.” Consumers will find an array of articles and 
videos on all stages of the homebuying process – from 
dreaming of homeownership to financing, house hunting, 
buying and moving in.

Also available on homeownership.ca is our 
HomeOwnership digest, a bi-annual publication released 
in April and September, which provides practical tips and 
shared experiences to assist first-time homebuyers.
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Industry Collaboration
 Helping mortgage industry professionals deliver added value

Genworth Canada’s success is built on relationships. 
Everyone in the business is empowered to respond to 
customer needs and deliver value beyond mortgage 
insurance. While our value-proposition extends across 
a wide variety of service offerings, the area of industry 
education and professional development is one for which 
we are particularly well-known.

Dedicated Experts 

Our experienced and knowledgeable business 
development leaders, account managers, underwriters, 
risk managers and client service specialists add 
tremendous value to each customer relationship. Their 
actions are guided by the needs of our customers who 
rely upon them for product information, industry updates, 
assistance and guidance on file applications and other 
essential business needs. 

Training and Education

Our experienced sales trainers are recognized for 
delivering high-quality and tailored seminars and 
workshops across the country, each designed to help 
customers enhance their industry knowledge and 

Snapshot of First-Time  
Homeownership Study Findings

business development skills. Whether one-hour, half-
day or full-week workshops, each program is designed 
in collaboration with our customers to ensure that the 
learning focuses on their market and business needs.

Market Research 

To further support ongoing awareness of market trends 
and developments, we commission market research and 
surveys on a regular basis. Most notable in 2015 was the 
Genworth Canada – First-Time Homeownership Study, 
which looked at the trends and behaviours of today’s 
generation of first-time homebuyers. Findings revealed that 
three quarters of first-time buyers in 2015 are millennials 
(34 years old or less). They are financially fit, well-informed 
and eager to get into their first homes. 

We hosted a live and simultaneously webcast seminar to 
share the results of this survey with mortgage and real 
estate industry professionals. Our presenters helped relate 
the findings to their business goals and provided a range of 
industry perspectives on today’s first-time buyer market. 
A highlight of the seminar was guest speaker Tod Maffin, 
one of Canada’s leading digital strategists, who delivered 
an insightful presentation on how to better understand and 
market to the millennial generation. For more information 
on the survey results or to download the seminar materials, 
visit www.genworth.ca.
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Homeowner Assistance
 Offering hope in times of need

Genworth Canada’s Homeowner Assistance Program, 
often referred to as “HOAP,” helps qualified homeowners 
weather short-term financial hardship without sacrificing 
their homeownership dreams. In other words, HOAP 
gives hope. 

Over the years, we have helped more than 36,000 
Genworth Canada-insured homeowners stay in their 
homes during times of financial pressure, normally caused 
by job loss, marital separation, illness or other unexpected 
situations that affected their incomes. 

As a mother, and as a homeowner myself, I am very aware 
that at any point, any of us could go through short-term 
financial hardship. We’re here to help.

Melissa Safadie,  
Leader, Genworth Canada Homeowner Assistance Team

Our dedicated Homeowner Assistance Specialists work 
collaboratively with our lender customers, looking at each 
situation carefully to determine what, if any, solution 
is available. While each solution varies depending on 
client circumstance, typical options we might consider 
are capitalization of payments (whereby we make the 
payments and add them back onto the mortgage balance); 
deferring payments to a later time when it is more 
affordable for the client; or increasing amortization periods. 
Other options include partial or shared payment plans and 
mortgage restructuring. 

The success of our program is based on clients maintaining 
their payments and keeping their mortgages up to date: a 
win-win-win outcome for our customer, the homeowner 
and Genworth Canada. Current program statistics 
show that we are able to help more than 80 per cent 
of homeowners stay current on their mortgage after 
completing a workout process. That is a result we are 
proud of.

View a short video to hear 
more from Melissa Safadie 
about Genworth Canada’s 
Homeowner Assistance 
Program. →

One Recent Happy Ending …

A homeowner in Edmonton was hit hard when her divorce 
wiped out her emergency savings at the same time as 
her income suffered during an industry slowdown. She 
worried about the future and her ability to hold on to 
the condo she had worked so hard to raise her family 
in. She contacted her mortgage lender and learned that 
she was insured with Genworth Canada and therefore 
eligible to apply for assistance under its Homeowner 
Assistance Program. After consultation with her lender, 

Genworth Canada agreed to capitalize her mortgage 
payments for three months. Here’s what this homeowner 
had to say:

I just about cried; it was such a relief for me. It meant 
knowing that I didn’t have to worry about how I would 
[afford to] cook supper because I hadn’t used every penny 
in the bank to pay my mortgage, 
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Active Government Relations
 Helping government protect Canada’s housing finance system – coast-to-coast

Genworth Canada has a strong presence in Ottawa – 
regularly meeting and communicating with the Department 
of Finance, the Office of the Superintendent of Financial 
Institutions, the Bank of Canada and Members of Parliament. 
We are frequently consulted and regularly share data and 
advice to help guide the direction and substance of Canada’s 
housing finance policy. We also work and meet with 
provincial governments and regulators on matters of interest 
to homeowners and taxpayers. 

In addition, we work with other stakeholder groups that 
share similar goals in promoting responsible homeownership 
and sound housing finance policy. We are active members in 
key industry associations, including Mortgage Professionals 
Canada and the Mortgage and Title Insurance Industry of 
Canada. We are also members of the C.D. Howe Institute, 
the Canadian Housing and Renewal Association, and the 
Chamber of Commerce network. 

Genworth Canada is recognized as a leader in mortgage 
insurance, and Canada is widely regarded as having 
one of the most sound housing finance regimes in the 
world. Other governments, including those of the United 
Kingdom, Ireland and Mexico, have called on Genworth 
Canada executives for advice and best practices. We also 
regularly meet with international organizations, including 
the International Monetary Fund, to provide information on 
and insight into the Canadian market.

Our government relations programs also include support for 
initiatives aimed at building future leaders. We are an active 
supporter of the Parliamentary Internship Programme, and 
we engage with its organizers to help them gain knowledge 
and understanding of housing issues that are of interest to 
the federal government. 
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Contributing to the Economy
 Helping drive economic prosperity for our country and for our people

Supporting affordable housing programs 

Since 2010, Genworth has helped more than 2,000 
Canadian households achieve homeownership 
through our support of affordable-homeownership 
programs. We receive applications from 
affordable-homeownership program sponsors, 
and we approve proposals from eligible providers 
who offer various forms of support, including 
down payment assistance; mortgage payment 
assistance; and homeownership counselling and 
courses. We believe it is important to support such 
initiatives because they align with our core values 
regarding enabling responsible and affordable 
homeownership for Canadians.

Helping fund the top priorities of Canadians

BC
9 AB

7 MB
3 ON

13

QC
9

NB
1Oakville

~50 
regional sales, risk and 

underwriting employees 

across 
Canada

NS
3

NL
1

SK
1

full-time part-time
218 7

full-time part-time
280 7

Montréal

full-time
15

Total employees 

Helping drive employment 
across Canada 

With offices in Oakville 
and Montreal, and account 
managers, underwriters and 
risk managers in all regions, 
Genworth Canada supports 
lenders and homebuyers 
across the country.

Genworth Canada – Tax payments 
(for the year ended December 31, 2015)

Province Income taxes Premium taxes Total

NL  1,142,662  613,622  1,756,285 

PE  175,794  58,494  234,289 

NS  1,362,405  405,457  1,767,862 

NB  571,331  239,107  810,438 

MB  1,494,251  490,592  1,984,843 

SK  2,241,376  1,161,732  3,403,108 

BC  6,460,436  3,577,654  10,038,091 

YT  43,949  5,225  49,174 

NT  43,949  10,540  54,488 

NU - 231  231 

QC  6,174,059  2,336,555  8,510,614 

ON  21,154,794  8,125,647  29,280,441 

AB  11,886,608  4,997,661  16,884,269 

Federal  67,008,707  67,008,707 

Total  $119,760,320  $22,022,519  $141,782,838
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Active Volunteerism
 Helping Canadians work together to build stronger and more sustainable communities

The following is a list of charities supported through our 2015 June Month of Service:

Regional Teams
Oakville Teams

June month of service

Each year, Genworth Canada employees are encouraged 
to participate in a variety of planned volunteer activities 
in which they can get involved and give back to the 
communities in which they work and live. In June 2015, 
we had another record-breaking year during which we 
logged more than 1,700 hours and supported 26 non-profit 
organizations through 45 projects across the country! More 
than 100 employees participated in a number of activities 
such as gardening, painting, home-building with Habitat for 
Humanity, and helping local shelters and wellness centres. 
Genworth employees are helping to make a difference, 
and we are extremely proud when we hear back from 
organizations such as Wellspring.

Volunteers play a vital role in helping Wellspring fulfil 
its mission of providing free cancer support programs 
and services to people living with cancer and their loved 
ones. Genworth Canada staff is always eager to help with 
any task that needs doing including window washing, 
gardening, painting and helping set up for our Pediatric 
Oncology Networking Education events. Thank you for 
sharing your time and talents with Wellspring.

Susy Borges Santos, Centre Manager, Wellspring 
Birmingham Gilgan House in Oakville, Ontario

Pacific: 
Zajac Ranch for 

Children

Prairies:  
The Mustard Seed 

Ministry 
 –  

Blanket Making

Ontario:  
Good Shepherd 

(Hamilton) 
 –  

Meal Prep
Alzheimer 

Society 
 –  

Music  
Festival

Canadian 
Blood Services 

–  
Blood Drive

Halton 
Learning 

Foundation
 –  

Gardening & 
maintenance

North York
 –  

Every Plate Full 
Campaign & 

BBQ

Ronald 
McDonald 

House
 –  

Meal Prep

Wellspring
 –  

Gardening & 
Grounds Clean up, 
Kids with Cancer 

Party Prep

Compassion 
Society

– 
Clothing Drive 

and Sort/
Stock

Halton 
Women’s 

Place
– 

Build a garden

Make-A-Wish
 – 

Christmas in 
June

Mustard Weed 
Pull & Tree 

Planting

Habitat for 
Humanity Builds

Atlantic:  
Hope Cottage

Quebec:  
Le Refuge des 
Jeunes and Le 

Chainon
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Active Volunteerism
 (continued)

For Brian, a committed supporter of the program, what 
made this build special was the participation of the First 
Nations youth. 

It added so much to the cultural experience because 
25 per cent of the Yukon population is First Nations. In fact, 
we were building for two First Nations families.

Brian Kelly, Genworth Canada Board director

Home Suite Hope, Homeward Bound

Another exciting initiative that took place in 2015 was a 
new partnership that Genworth Canada established with 
Homeward Bound Halton, a community-based program 
that helps single mothers struggling to achieve long-
term economic stability. Through the program, mothers 
are provided with funding and access to education, 
employment, housing, child-care and social supports. This 
includes a fully funded college education at Sheridan College 
in Oakville, Ontario, and a 14-week professional internship 
upon completion of their studies. In 2015, impressed by the 
success of the program to date and the empowerment it 
provides to single mothers, Genworth Canada committed 
$75,000 (over three years) to Homeward Bound Halton to 
help support the growth and expansion of the program in 
and beyond Halton.

Genworth Canada is proud to support such an innovative 
program that empowers single mothers to enrich their lives 
and the lives of their children and ultimately helps put an end 
to the cycle of poverty.

Debbie McPherson, SVP, Sales and Marketing Genworth 
Canada, and Homeward Bound Halton Board director

To find out more about these and many other local and 
national social initiatives Genworth Canada and its 
employees support, visit powerofhome.ca.

OpsGiving Week

In addition, in October 2015, we launched OpsGiving: 
a designated week of giving for the Genworth Canada 
Operations team, which could not participate fully during 
the June month of service because of high business 
demands. The Operations team members delivered some 
impressive numbers in the last week of October, with 72 
participants supporting seven events at five local charities. 
They also succeeded in having more than 1,355 pounds of 
food donated to Eden Food for Change – making it one of 
our largest food drive donations ever!

OpsGiving was a little idea, with a large impact within 
Operations, Genworth Canada and our community. I am so 
thrilled that it was such a great success and I look forward 
to seeing it become an annual event.

Kim Clark, Senior Underwriter, Genworth Canada

Canada Builds 

As part of our ongoing effort to make homeownership 
affordable to many Canadians, Genworth Canada helped 
found Habitat for Humanity’s Canada Builds Program in 
2014. This program is designed to help build or rebuild 
homes in communities that have been affected by a natural 
disaster, have a limited build season or are in rural areas.

In 2015, Brian Kelly, a member of Genworth Canada’s 
Board of directors and an active Habitat Board member 
(Peterborough Affiliate), led a team of volunteers to the 
Yukon. The team included seven Genworth Canada 
employees and three youth members of the Curve Lake 
First Nation, located near Peterborough, Ontario. During 
eight days of hard labour in Whitehorse, they helped build a 
duplex for two local families. 
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Public Accountability Statement

Genworth Canada’s 2015 Public Accountability Statement is produced and 
filed as the public accountability statement required for Genworth Financial 
Mortgage Insurance Company Canada.

All dollar amounts in this report are in Canadian dollars unless stated otherwise. 
Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance Company Canada is a subsidiary of 
Genworth MI Canada Inc. (TSX: MIC) and is referred to in this Statement as 
Genworth Canada or the Company. This Public Accountability Statement is published 
for the financial year ended December 31, 2015.

Donations and Community Activities

For more information on our charitable donations and activities,  
visit powerofhome.ca.

Contact 

Genworth Canada
2060 Winston Park Drive, Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario L6H 5R7
Toll-free: 1.800.511.8888
Mortgage.info@genworth.com
www.genworth.ca
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